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Devoted to the u p h n i l d i T . ?  of the 
farms and homes ol Mecklpv.bur«' 
nnd contiguous counties, of which 

is the ’''atur;'.’ n':;’,r. f t
this is tv l>e accom!):i:hed 
the ancient Americ;\n ’. i r -  

lonesty, th r if t ,  imap-inntlon, 
llepcndence, an<j by growin/? 
lops, poviltry and the -̂̂ ed 

[to be m arketed tlirmicft them.

strive to realize the great ideal 
. c f  an  asBOciation of nations 
j through which the freedom, the 
happiness and the security of all 

! pecpks m ay  be achieved.
I “The word, security, repre- 
j ocnts the end upon which the 
I hearts of men and women every- 
j where today are set.

“Wheiin r'it  bo security from 
bombing from the air, or from 

'mass destructi6n; whether it be 
security from want, disease and 
starvation; whether it be secur 
ity in enjoying that inalienable 
right which every Jiuman being 
should possess.of living out his 
life in peace and happiness, peo 
pie throughout the length and 
breadth of the world are de
manding security, and’ freedorn 
from fear.

“That is the objective before 
'us all today— to try and find the 
means oi bringing that tfo pass.’

Home Notes
(By Miss Flora M cDonald.)"

[ U P W A R D ,  COTTON 
credit defense buying with  

fact— so joyous to the South 
it  cotton is nov/ bringing 16 

a pound is to oversimplify, 
iteresting situation. Cotton 
'her because the domestic 

cet has improved to an amaz- 
[degree, says the Christian 

pnce Monitor. j

With the entire resources _ of our 
nation directed toward a united de
fense pj’og'ram, the health and morale, 
of the ;;reat American people is 6 f ‘ 
utmost importance.

Food has alw’ays played a vital roll 
in the winning or losing of war. It 
is equally vital in the winning and 
keeping of peace.

A well balanced diet of good, whole
some, nourishing foods is vitally ne- 
cersary to bpuyantjhealth.

Because the women ar^ now 
|!k.merica, it now seems likelv, terrnined to meet the challenge that

use 10,000,000 bales of cot- for an adequate diet the year
, ■ 1 round, they are turnmg to home can-

this year, an upturn in con- with greater interest than ever
iption over depression lows of before. The recent 1‘alhs hav^ pra- 

^arly 60 per cent. And, a c c o r d - ' . ''’’ced an abundance of beans;
to- tn  RnsiCiPl] T  i<'i<^hpr o f  P.os ! beans, okra, tomatoes, etc, I h efg  ro Kusseil i . J  Tsner Ol ±>0S- -j,.oore county home maker should can
jn, p r e s id e n t  o t  t h e  XNational th--} surplus.
Lssociation of Cotton Manufac-' T h e  amount of canned foods n e e d e d  

kiarers, only 10 per cent of this I
' i .  ' J i  J • ' , mcnths is as follows: 32 qts. of vege-
i t ip r e c e d e n te d  in c r e a s e  c a n  b e  di-^ 24 qts. of fruits, lO qts. canned
pctly  traced to defense orders.j meats, i  qt. kraut, i  qt  ̂ pickles, i  qt,

relish, 2 qts, preserves, 1 qti jd ly ,  
2 qts. jam, 10,lb^ dried vegetables, 8 
ibs dried fruits.

* * ♦

Stinson and Benton 
Reunion August 6th

The descendants of Cyrus Stinson 
of IMecklcnburcr b ounty and of W ash
ington Bentrn ■ f  Union co'OT.ty, will 
hold a family r union on Augu\st 16th 
at the D. D. Fi;ins'in old homê " place, 
two and a half milos east of !Sndian 
Trail. Th's i.s r.ow the home of Mr. jE. 
J. Stinson and ho urg.es all d e s c e n d 
ants and collater;.l relatives to make  
their preparations to bo present.

Immediatply after the Civil War, 
D. D. S'tinson and P. C.. Stinson, son:? 
of Cyrus .Stinson, settled in Union 
'Qounty. They married sisters, daugh
ters of Washington Benton; Mrs 
Martha Ann Benton, widow of P. C. 
Stinson. i:5 ithe only sister now living  
and she is 91 years of age. Her only 
i;emaining brothers are Messrs. W. A. 
Benton of Hamlet and Lbnnie fientoh 
of Flor'id'a. Union county has never 
had better citizens than the Benton 
■ind J^tm.ion families.

Mr. E. J. StinsQU says he is ex 
pecting a large number at the reunion 
‘snd he has already heard from a num
ber of descendants living, in other 
states who exptect to attend.

Mr, Stinson has some fam ily relies 
which- he will exhibit.- One is a box 
with glass cover.in which, are examples 
of this father’s handicraft. Also thpre 
is his, parole, given at Appomattox 
Courthouse on April 10, showing Ms 
discharge from Co. B. 15th Kegiment 
N. C. Troops with the Arm^ of Nor
thern Virginia, immediately aft^r 
Lee’s  surrender. His father, D. D. 
Stinson, was a prisoner during the 
war and while in prison employed his 
time partly in making small articles 
of bone, which was the only 
material he could get. One article 

'is a siiiijidwith'nag and heart and one 
is a star and crescent-. One is a smali 
piece of turning which was done on a 
little lathe made by Mr. Stinson for 
■'■.he purpose.

,While it is obvious that en-| 
larged employment and pay rolls: 

[resulting frorri defense spending 
|Ve a definite effect on all pur- 

ises, the important point is 
it only two three years ago' 

ich an increase in. spendingj 
juld probably not have helped | 

Serially as today. Rayon, o.a-! 
Î and jute had made -haip ii]-i 

?n the .•U)iliing, p iu  kaging, ! 
istrial fields that once' 

'edominantly cott 
heen in l ecent times 

group, the ,im- 
"extile Institute,

AS ONE 
EDITOR 

SEES IT
By R. F. BEASLEY

‘̂ '^ .^ m es  gasoline at twice the rate 
of a  ̂ the car covering 30 miles an hour. 

t>oyVhereas the motorist going 30 miles 
hour might average 19.9 miles to 

■ i^asoline gallon, Sir Malcolm made 
one-half mile to the gallon in 

■ ^ ^ i . in g  a previous world record of 272 
'^^^Jes an hour.

' • ''he patriotic driver will use first  
only to g e t  his car rolling. Then 

’e will sh ift into second quickly and 
Into high at 20 miles an hour. By fol-

G

lowing this rule, the Association de 
■glared that jack rabbit getaways would 
b̂e automatically abolished.

EORGE BERNARD SHAW, thr=  ̂ interest to the pa-
’■lotic, safe and economical car op-

playAvright t h a t  people have b-V. tor’ are these:fvGr-
j  ̂ j- ^atting the motor- ilde for longtalking ab.out and arguing over* 

many years, was eighty-five years (-— ^jerlods is hard on consumption and 
one day last week. He said he h.-J pocketbooks. Underinflat-
, , ■ , , ' t- i^Tiied tires mean a harder drag on the
been trymp to die for a long time b J^  engine.
couldn’t. The old bounder is of course Faulty spark plugs can waste up to 
fibbing. W hen ho gets sick he will foiv’j 10 per cent of the fuel. Overheated 
get all about dying and try to gc'c" engines steal power from the gaso-

■n s

Canning Vegetables 
For canned tomatoes, select only 

ripe tomatoes. Blanch for one minufe. 
The skin may’then be removed easily, 
Do not peel any more than may be 
inimediatelv canned, as toihatbes fer- 
raent quickly.

B e  careful to remove hard prart of 
i;<iiiiato with sharp knii'e at stem end. 
P;u-k into cans as many whole to m a -, 

I , ! toes as possible, cutting them only
cotbOil S.! -when they ace too large to slip in, FUl 

can to witbin one-quarter inch of 
j top, press gently and shalce down 
1 f iu it  to fill criwice:!.

A level teaspoonful of sugar and a 
level teaspoon of salt add^d to a I^p. 
.’1 can or quart jar of toniatoes im
proves the flavor’ of the product..

Li. 'e  no water w i t h  tomatoes. .If •'•■h.e, 
can is properly iilled the juice will be, 
sufficient.

i Process No. 3 tin cans 22 minutes.
! When canning tomatoes i n : glass  
j.jars, fill quite full and px’ocess^ quart 

jars 25 minutes.
String beans: To can string beans, 

select those that are young and tender 
and which have few’ strings. The 
green pod stringless is a good variety. 
If the beans are gathered when young 
and tend,ei% arid the strings removed, 
a good product results. Snap the 
beans at both ends, string, and place 
in a thin Cotton bag, and dip into 
boiling water from 8 to 5 minutes. 
Tliis impr oves the flavor of the beanS 

more t6 be packed ih a

new
;omposei

have 
*,̂ !̂ v fab- 

rS uses, pror’eŝ ifê  and 
'promotio’:̂ op",̂ Ŵ. Coi;( in is 

Jw reaping the harvest of this 
Itelligent sowing. -It has rerwon 

place in the show windows of 
t i th  Avenue and Main Street.

But experience of the past 
lould be valuable in showing 

Ehosft interested in cotton— and 
Fit is still the vital, crop in four-'
Fteen States and still an important,i 
item of manufactui'e in both the 
North and South that enter- ' 
brising utilisation of new ideas' and allows
k  -»'pniii<5itp tn flnv hvio- tprm  so-' rlosely to -within, one-quar-S r e q u is i t e  to  anj. io n g -t tM n ,sp -  with hot
lution of this economic problem, water. Add one level table spoonful

----------------------------—------ - I of salt. String beails are a ilondcid
FIRST OF ALL, DESTROY THfi), vegetable and should be processed

MAD D 0(
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three hours. Do not can  ̂ mature 
beans. Prodess - in a pressure cooker 
30 minutes at .10 pounds pressure. ■ 

Soup mixture: Corn, biitterbeans
and okra are difficult to can in a bot- 
water canher without; spoiling unless 
they are combined with tomatoes, as 
the acid in tornatoeS helps to'd,’estroy 
the badteria. Therefore, it  is recom- 
nicnded that they be made iritp 4dup 
mixture Unless a pressure cooker^ is 
available.' I . '

Five quarts of toniatoes,'2 quarts 
of corn, 2 quarts of okra ' o t  .Jinta' 
beans, 2 level teaspoons, of salt. Scal'd 
the tomatoes, cutting 6 u t gre^n 'and 
hard parts. Chop and measure. 'Cut 
young and tender field corn. :̂ .rom: the 
ccb. Slice okra in rings. Plalfi-in an 

I open agate-.kettle and boil until thick.
I Process quart jars 1 1-2 hou;rs in, hot 

v>ater or 30 minutes a t  10. pounds 
pressure. ^

with steam Under pressure. If no pres- 
i sure cQoker is available, the young
j tender beans can be processed for

an hour and 30 rtiinutes in a hot water 
, -— —  j canner. If the beans , are older and
jtlons; but it failed chiefly be- S“ a.ll beans have formed, process for 

|Cbttse of the fact that it was I 
[fp^ced to operate, by those who' 

nated its councils, as aj 
Ittfeans of maintaining the status 
^lio. It was never enablcvt to op- 
4i*ftte as its chief spokesnLHi  ̂ had 
IhtGnd^, as an elastic anci ira- 
iiftrtial instrument in ;^)ringing;
about peaceful and equitable ad-1

•-lustm'^its between nations: as| 
and circumstances proved 
5ary. ■ j

l̂e adequate inStrumeiital- 
[ust Unqeustio^ably be 
Jto achieve such • adjust-' 
pi^heh the nations: of the 

rain undertake the task 
•ing law and order to a 

l-isly shaken world, 
whatever the mechah- 

Fhich may be devised, of two 
i?s I a::i unalterably

i f r k  that the abolitian of “
TriensiVe armaments and. the
limitation and reduction of d e - |6 h .  L6rd,'in Thy fair home in Zion, 

[fensive armaments and of tools Thy most powerful

•ŵ hich make the construction of My foerw'ill tear like a lion, 
ifeUch armaments possible,^ can While I am left all alone, 
ohly be undertaken through some,,,., ^  , . « ,

■tfiH fn r m  r f  in tp r n a f  innfll' <?n-  ̂ fr ee lt  forgiven',,gia lorm ot international su -1 -
vision and control, and that Look down from Thy great thi^one in 

thout such practical and es-1 Heaven; •
.ntial Con,trol, no real d i s a r m a -  ^nd guard me and guide every step;

^^6nt can ever be achieved, and,jjj^ enemit?^’ hands i may ’Tcris-h, 
“Second, that no peace w hich’ ' ' • - - - - . -

mi^y be made in the future would 
b e v a l id  or lasting unless it es- 
taMished fully and adequately 

ithe ^natural rights of all peoples 
to eqiial economic enjoyment. So 
long ajs any one people or any 
one govtgmment possesses a mo- 

Inopoly over natural resources or 
Iraw materials which are needed 
|by  all peo'ples, i here can be no 

)asis for a world order based on 
Uilstice and on peace.

“I cannoi Relieve that peoples 
good will will not once.raore'

A PRAYER

(Z2y RaymoriQ A. Jenkins) , 
con- I have suffered my just retribution, 

Deliver me Lord now I  pray;
, Oh w itn e s s  the great persecu 
[My foes are inflicting today.

THE MIDGET OF K IDGECRESf  
To some tills may seem like a broad 

.statement and some might think J’ni 
merely speaking well of our Baptist 
Assenrbly at Ridg,(ii?reiot,, but other's 
like m yself are struck with the trutlV 
that it’s wonderful. :

It’s a beauty spot of our nation, 
che-( the movintain top where you 
re ce i . .  :;pii‘itual plessings, a vision 
'and an inspiration to help carry to 
every human heart the m essage of 
Jesus.

I, wish it was possible for every 
officer and teacher to b^ there next  
y^ar for the southwidd'Sunday school 
week. . .

-i> .i,n the general and departmental 
conferences are educational ar J h'elp- 
f ”l. and lHe Actmf'n.s are the -best. 
The general atmosphere gets’ next to  
your iieai;!. It is a rather reassu’rirtg 
thing to have people always look like 
thpv a le  iritrt-f'StCd in you and gl^d 

| to have yoii. 'Upon such a commend- 
: abl'e spirit has the repiitatioh of th is  
assembly grown a;nong the Baptists 

I not only’ in North Carolina, but al- 
] most every sta te .’ ;

It w as very thrilling to m eet artd- 
be in, conference with the -vyriters of 

j our Sunday school literi-ture, also to 
I ta Ik with folks from New Mexico, 

where my brother has been for 18 
years, and to send greetings to him,

: and the friendly folk , fTom Tanipa, 
Fl’a., \Vho took a m.essaj^e to m y' son 
there. Everywli'ere praises are’ hedrd 

I df tb'e friendliness arid fellowship. I 
' feel like it is a long sought;for ^pp.t 
j where one could stay for a long time 
and leave -with reluctance.

It was at one Of the; -wonderftil din
ners they, feed you that I met thte 
rnidget of Ridgecrest. He attracted 

I my attention as soon as' he sat down 
j at the table, because he had the body 
I of a child of about 7 years and the 
I'face of a grown man. Sortie one a t  
I the table asked him why he was eat
ing with the older folks and he said: 

|'“I ’m 18 and onb of the stafl?.” Well,
I just couldn't believe but ,that he 
was joking, but I was so impressed 
I had to leave the table and hunt .him 
up arid get his story for the Journal, 
an d . here is -\vhat he told me:

I His riame is Dan Turner, was born 
at Ridgecrest August 28,̂  1922 and 

I weighed 9 pounds at Ijirtn. His par- 
' ents are nqrmal, as are his three 
brothers. He now weighs 60 pounds 

I and is 44 inches tall. He began school 
at the a^e of seven and finished a t  
18^ and if  possible, -will go to college. 
He has been working at Ridgecrest 
five years; four of which he has been 
on the. Staff. He wears a No. 10 sho^ 
in a (^hiid’s size and seven-year size 
boy clothes. He has never shaved and 
-won’t unless it becomes, necessary. 
H e has been examined by different 
4octors .and all say h e 'w o n ’t  grow  
any more.

Just then a; lady who -was listening 
asked if  all that information he was 
gi-ving w as true. F or  a minute his 
Countenance fell and then with that 
bright, jntelligent look of hiS, he said 
to ask Mr; Moi*gan abbut himl So to 
Mr. Perry Morgan, manager of Ridge-- 
crest. I' went' for moi*e' information'. 
]\I \̂ Morgan said’ all: the bby hu^ told' 
me -was true and he added'that he 
is dependable, the. ch'ampion- ch;eckfer. 
player, can iw iin  like a fish, is active' 
in all sports, also an active work'ev 
in Ridgecrest church. Mr. Morgan, al-  ̂
so .he ihiioped i|;^w(Hild , be possible.' 
for D'ah to go to college. I, too, hope 
he. som.e ^day will haye, ,hi,s chance, foi '̂ 
I kno%V he will make'good.

MRS. LEE GAYE.

well. We all talk big about being so 
many score years young and not cjf- 
pecting to die as long as we feel well.
I went to call on an o’d friend the 
other day who .is 85 and he never said 
anything about trying to die. He was 
trying to live, because he is sick. Sam  
Jones used to say that people told lies 
about being ready and waiting to go to 
heaven. Every one of them, he said, 
would run for the paragoric bottle at 
the first touch of pain, Life is a trag 
edy any way you look at it. No one 
escapes. And death cannot be laughed 
off even by George Bernard Shaw.

* * *

I THINK THAT Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler is about the most destest- 

able man in the United States. He has 
been violating the spirit if  not t)»e 
retter o f  the post al laws in u.^ing the 
franking privilege to senH out all 
kinds of attacks upon the President 
of th e  United States, evjri postal 
cards to men in the arniyelsking them  
to  violate the military rules by writ- 
inig letters demanding that the draft 
period be not extended. Wheeler hates 
Roosevelt so bad that he would ap
parently turn this country over to 
Hitler or anybody else if only it 
would hurt Roosevelt.^ We are arrest
ing men in this country for sabotage, 
but we apparently can do nothing 
about any sabotage a United States 
senator chooses to proctice. When 
Andrew Jackson was president and 
some senators were acting about like 
Wheeler is now Jackhon turned loose’ 
a grapevine telegram that since there 
was such a thing as treason, rpeople 
could be tr ie d . and hanged on the 
chaXige. It had a, good effect. He did 
not except United States senators.

♦ *  *

JA PA N  HAS been coddled by this 
country arid England for yeat^s. 

That country is the one which started 
the wave of aggression ten years ago 
by robbing China of Manchuria. No-w 
both England and Ame’‘ic&i Seem to 
be ready to; stop the coddfirig and 
talk business. Why is there no out
cry about our stern attitude towards 
Japan While some are bursting their 
lungs against, aid to England and de
fiance : of Hitler ? The Pacific coast

line. A carefully checked car-cooling 
system is a symbol o f patriotism in 
these times.

Every car has a speed at which it 
functions most smoothly and eco
nomically. Any driver with a feel of 
his car can locat^ that speed and find 
the key to maximum economy. It 
won’t  be over 45' miles an hour.

Place in the Sun 
Parking in the sun evaporates the 

gas faster than the average driver 
thinks. And filling the tank to the 
top may mean thjS spilling of dollars 
and fuel for the planes of Britain.

Trying to force the car into high 
speeds before it has been adequately 
warmed up is like asking a baseball 
pitcher to throw his best curves with a 
c^ld arm. The patriotic driver,, accord
ing to the Association, will drive with 
his head and not his foot.

T H E  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E h ^  »N,

By REV. H, C. PENIN G ER

(A ugust 3, 1941— Rom. 3:21-31)
The lesson we are to study August  

3rd is of great importance to every 
sane and rational human being. In
deed, it is the heart of the gospel 
and concerns mine and your personal 
salvation and our eternal well being 
while in this probationary life. No 
man who has ever lived in the world 
has more clearly presented it than 
has Paul in the lesson before us. To 
him justification by faith  is all things 
and everything.

A s a devout Jew and Phai’isee he 
had for many years tried to justify  
himself by the works of the law, but 
the harder he tried the farther away  
from God he strayed, until one day 
he discovered that the only way was 
by faith  in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
This new discoverey soon became the 
Subject and theme for his gospel 
message and continued so until the 
end of his life. And today there is ab
solutely no other way by which you 
and I can have salvation from sin. 
When you and I with the saints of 
all ages stand before the throne of 
God we will be there because of jus
tification by faith  and not of works.

If we wish to understand cleai'ly 
w'hat Paul is teaching in this lesson  
it will be necessary for us to study  
the subject of justification as believed  
in and practiced by the Jews before 
the coming of Christ. To every strict 
and devout Jew justification meant 
the keeping of the law right down 
to the letter with the observing of all 
the outward forms and ceremonies 
that their righteousness might be im
puted to them. A s time passed this 
outward righteousness of theirs be
came more binding and legalistic. This 
was the same righteousness that Paul

But that is not all the national was trying to live when he had his
motor group advises for , the war 
against wastefulness intended to dis
count any threats of hardship through 
gasoline conservation. The statistics,' 
show that out of 22,000,000,000. ga l
lops consumed in a year . . 3,240,000,- 
000, or 14.7 per cent constitute “sheer 
carelessness” or neglect in keeping 
niotors up to standard efficiency. .

“If to this substantial saving possi
ble through at;tention to the condition 
of the car itself,” thq Association  
stated, “is added the saving possible

experience on the Damascus Road. It  
w as there and then that he learned 
that the Jews were mistaken and that  
his own belief was wrong. But like 
an honest man he made a clean and 
honest confession which revolution
ized the faith of the entire Jewish re
ligion.

Paul was not antagonistic in his 
surrender, for he still thinks that the 
law had served a useful purpose. For  
by it sin had been held in check until 
the coming of Christ. All along the 
dark years it had made men conscious

through improved driving practices, it of their sinful condition and their
can be seen that conservation of 20 
to 30 per cent of the jNatioris gas con
sumption is a ma.tteT o f  improving  
habits rather than restricting opera
tion of cars.”

Voluntary Action  
It was largely the, factual evidence 

of potential gas savings throiigh ac
tion gathered by tbe Association that 
caused Mr, Ickes to withdraw his 
earl-v threats of ga,sless S'undays. The 
Secretary was willing to give motor
ists a cnance to .prove themselves  
patriotic.

The Association’s findings’ are the 
results of actual tests made in co
operation With the United States Bu
reau of Standards. Car corrections had 
to do chiefly with cleaning and ad
justing carburetors, cleaning fuel 
pumps, checking, adjustirig ignition  
systems, and timipg, checking wheel 
aligm^ents, brake clearances and tire 
p r e s s i l^

The tests  were said to provide a' 
striking commentary upon the waste  
and friction of “our national economy’' 
and the lavish habits of a democratic 
people. Had every car owner used 14.9 
per cent gasoline in 1940 (which does

hates the Japanese and that d o s e s  i "ot mean a curtailment of mileage  
,, XU r TT „ der t h e , adjustment program), the
the mouths of some United S ta te ^  ^  that each owner

Yet ■ ’ ■ ' ’ ’

it had acted as an agency in prepar
ing the way for the coming of Christ. 
In Old Testament times all the proph
ets seemed to see off in the far fu 
ture and many of them spoke of it. 
It is concerning what they said that  
Paul makes mention of in verse one 
of the lesson. Paul in this great doc
trine is breaking over all the religious  
lines of Judaism.

Reader, get this one thing in your  
mind: the law spoken of here wa*  
given to the Jews and to them alone.. 
The Gentiles were not included. Thru 
the keeping of the law the Jews be
came a great people. But keeping, the 
law could not save the soul any more 
than keeping the laws o f this country 
can save a soul today. It took faith  
in the shed blood of Christ to atone' 
for sin.

To make the story short, the Jews 
sinned against the law while the Gen
tiles sinned without law. Now Paul 
says there is no difference for all have 
sinned and come short of the glory of 
God. Now that both Jews and Gen
tiles have gone so far in sin that the 
old law and the blood of animals could 
no longer avail for sin, Paul is holding 
out a remedy whereby all who believe 
in the story can have a deliverance' 
from all gu ilt and condemnation from  
which the law could not deliver..This  
being true, redemption is optional. He  ̂
can still believe the law and live the  ̂
law, but if  he does he will die "and 
be lost. On the other hand, man can 
believe in Christ, have faith  in the 
blood atonement and live the law of 
grace and die and be saved.

Sin was of such a nature on the 
part of both Jews and Gentiles that  
it could not be handled merely by the 
law. This fact and this alone made 
it necessary for Christ to come to 
this earth or world and to die and 
to shed his blood for the sins of the  
people.

In conclusion let me say that in. 
both the Old and New Testanrients 
it took blood to seal the contracts. 
In the first plan of redemption i t  took  
the blood of slain animals to redeem  
man’s soul through faith in that which  
Was_ to come. In the secoiid place, it 
again took blood to confirm or seal 
the contract between God and man, 
Reader, sec to it that you do not 
trample under foot that blood which

need of a Saviour. N ot only that, but was shed for your cleansing.

would have saved $20 for his own 
pocket, or a composite saving for the 
Nation of $651,000,000. This would 
have been enough to buy gasoline for 
60,000,000,000, additional miles,

Plans are also proposed for adoptirig 
a “good neighbor” policy whereby 
three to six intown office ,workers 
living in the same neighborhoods 
might team together and ride to and 
from work in one automobile rather 
than three or six. And the patriotic 

I car owner, according to the motor 
group, will use his car less for ran
dom driving, finding relaxation in 
pursuits that will not interfere with  
the Nation’s emergency task of gird
ing itself against the threat of Euro
pean aggression.

FLOWERS OF YESTERDAY
senators. Yet it  is perfectly well I
known that Hitler is tJie man who )
is instigating Japan to more and^j jrirs't of a series of unique paintings
more aggression. Through his pres-' by the eminent artist William Crow-
sure on the French goVernirient, which 1 der— reproduced in FULL COLOR-

And my bbdy be laid' iri the dust; 
But my soul v.'ill worship.and cherish, 
The Captain I always can trust. ■

To Christ all judgment is given.
O’er people on land and on sea;
Look dowm from Thy great throne in 

Heaven, '
In justice and mercy judge ine. :

Oh. Lord, I ’m seeking Thy favor,
For many sad rathvvaj's Fve trod.; ,
I am weak and hel-pless. my- Sa-vi’otir, 
My defense -is Only of God. ‘

Let every vile tyrant be careful.
And all weary slaves be set free;
For the anger of God is m ost fearful. 
And H is arrow is p o j c ,^  aS.tfiee,

Human Interest
■ ^  STARTS ON PAGE 'ONE

ia befofe' the' 't '̂heat got ripe. The - 
purpose tvas to d<-ive the Rus
sians away before they could cUt 
or burn the wheat. It was one of 
the plans that'm iscarried. Fiye- 
weeks have now passed and the 
Germans still stand on the edge 
of the- Ukraine. Fiv« weeks of 
high Russian temperatures foL  
lowed in the last two weeks by 
heav.y rains are wonde^ul gro\y- 
ing arid ripening weather, as we  
have noted at home*. So today the. 
Ukraine wheat is riO longer too . 
green—to be cut and serit away  
by undefeated Russians, or to be 
burnt by retreating Russians. In 
other v?oi*ds, whatever may be tl^e 
future coutse of the campaign, 
one very important thing has al
ready happened. Hitler was ex
pected to make him self m aster of 
the Ukraine food supply at the  
usual astonishing'ly low blitz cost 
in German blood. By now he has  
paid a very big price in German 
blood and the Russian wheat ha§ 
eluded :higu

is his puppet, Japari has been given  
a free hand in the French territory 
in China. France calls upon Japan  
to protect her possessions on the fake 
charge that America and England are 
preparing to take them. That is sinibn 
pure Hitler politics. ^

* * * , f

iHERE IS  ONE THING that this 
country should put a stop to. That 

is all these various societies and or
ganizations of people in this 'countVy 
who still hold allegiance to foreign  
countries. When in former times men 
came to this country from Europe 
they came to escape those countries 
and- to be ttansformed into Ameri
cans. Now they appear to come to 
America only to continue to be; sohie- 
thing else and to exert pressure On 
this country tO cease to be America. 
Westbrook Pegler contends that only 

; natives of America should be allow
ed to vote; Foreigners corrie here 
now, often lie about their naturaliza- 
ti(^  papers, and waltz irito our poli
tics and put pressure on our officials 

..in behalf of th^ country they came 
= from. No German-Abierican bujid 
 ̂ should be allowed, to exist, nor a)ly 
O^inmunist party^ We are so was|;e- 

•̂ ,ful of liberty in this country that 
pretty sooh we shall hove none. No 
jnari whb‘ splits His, nationality ou^ht 
to be allowed to vote in this count'fy, 

^nd all naturalization ought to be ^ut 
on a probationary status.

depicting beautiful  ̂blossoming plants 
and trees.that were popular in ancient 
days. Look for this feature in the 
August 10th issue of

The American Weekly 
The Big Magazine distributed with the 

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN
On Sale A t  All Newsstands. ■

WHY W’E  STAND PAT WITH  
JA PA N
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have the big armies in Europe. But 
in the Far East Japan is alone, sur
rounded now, by its own folly, with  
•powerful Nations all thoroughly out 
of patience.

License System  
Meanwhile theere is still much un

certainty here as to what proportion 
of. Japanese trade with the United  
States will be permitted to continue. 
The technical effect of the order freez
ing Japanese assets is not to stop 
trade, ' but to put trade under com
plete government control. A licens
ing system  has already been set up. 
What licenses are granted and how 
much trade is licensed becomes a m at
ter of administrative policy.
■ It is perfectly possible for the gov

ernment here to grant licenses today 
for tte, export to Japan of aviation  
gasoline or fighting planes. Imports

are equally controlled under, the li
censing system. ' There w ill  be no 
trade if no licenses are granted, As' 
yet there has been no announdement 
of official policy on licensing.. It is, 
assumed that trade will be permitte.d 
to continue for the time being in 
commodities which because of char
acter or lirriited value can give Japari 
rio appreciable military strength.

It may also be a matter of policy 
to let Japan continue to purchase 
some gasoline and oil. Official quar
ters have not committed themselves on 
these points. Mr. Welles, Avhen asked 
at his last press conference about oil 
policy ,, replied only that every re
quest for an export license would be 
weighed and decided on its 'merits.. 
How each request will be decided will, 
be largely a matter of circUmstarices 
of the moment. The government here 
is now in a position to close or open 
She oil faucet, and all the other trade 
faucets, in. whatever manner will be' 
m ost  helpful to foreign policy.

If at any moment they think Japan  
shows signs of improving itfe interna
tional manners, they may be generous 
with licenses as a reward. If Japan’s 
behaviour goes from bad to worse, 
each new misstep is certain to be fo l
lowed by an extra squeeze on the 
movement to Japan of things Japan  
wants, or the movement to  the United  
States of things Japan is particularly 
anxious to 'sell here.

Incidentally it  is obvious now why  
Japanese ships were barred from the  
Panama Canal during the two-weeks 
period preceding the move into Indo- 
China. And while no one has officiial- 
ly said so, it can be taken for granted  
that no Japanese ships are likely tq̂  
be going through the,,Canal ,fo.r. some 
time to come.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Faster It Runs, More it fiurrts
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a United States flag  and warritng 
against possible serious curtaiimenta 
to -g a s  sales unless motorists volun
tarily watch their gas tanks, there 
•will be greater response to con^r-  
vation from the driver-who jam s the 
accelerator down to the floor-lioards, 
forcing potential energy into the 
cylinders that must either be bl(|wn 
out o f the exhaust or released from  
the engine in the form of heat.

Likewise, quick stops- force gasoline 
into the cylinders which cannot ■ be 
converted into power. The driver vvho 
henceforth tries to emulate Sir Mal
colm Campbell will not only be con
sidered a  menace to highway safety  
and an extravagant spender . . .  he 
will now be looked upon by fellow  
motorists as a  potential ally of the  
dictators.
it Ilie &ar traveling 10 miles ̂ ‘hour

K

Ypur old appliances and the new streamliners have one thing 
in common: they were originally designed for the same tas^s. 
But the horseless buggy, .like the present’ car, also ran. The 
electric refrigerators, ranges, water heaters, and other appli
ances are today doing much more for much less in operating, 
cost. And, of course, prices are much lower than they, used 
to be. I t ’s hard to appreciate the difference unless you see 
it with your own eyes. If you don’t believe it, just browse 
a little while in the Electric Appliance Department of your 
favorite dealer lidxt time you come down town. You’ll be 

., surprised! . ■ . ,

Tune In WBT 12:45 P. M. Tues., Thurs. and Sat. ’
Tune In WSOC 12:15 Daily Except Sunday

430 South Church St. Phone 2-4112
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